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The Academic Year Ahead 

As a school, we begin a new academic year having planned our delivery, learning from the 
experiences of previous years.  We are constantly researching how best to support each 
student’s education and this will lead to changes in practice over the coming year.  Two 
specific areas the school will be looking to develop are homework and our use of 
Personalised Learning Checklists (PLCs). 
 
Homework - Ensuring core knowledge and learning from the day’s lessons will take priority.  
As parents, you will see less emphasis on the ‘old style’ homework projects and more on 

consolidation of learning.  As we develop this approach, we will provide more guidance so that you can actively 
support your child at home. 
 
Personalised Learning Checklists (PLCs) - As the use of PLCs develops, this will help both students and parents see 
specifically where areas of learning are strong and where further revision and development is required.  We believe 
that checklists will also enable students to focus on where priorities in learning are needed without an over reliance 
on predicted grades or levels.  The emphasis will be on ‘where can I make the gains needed to improve my 
performance?’, whatever the starting point. 
 
These are times of rapid change in education but, as a school, we believe we are selecting and developing the 
strategies that our young people need both for school and beyond. 
 
I wish all our students a very successful year of learning. 

Mr Clayton 

Success at Key Stage 5 and Key Stage 4 for our Students 

Congratulations to all students who sat public examinations in the summer.  We are 
extremely pleased for those in Year 13 who applied for university and got places and also for 
students entering the world of work in a variety of roles.  Our Year 13 results were among 
the best levels achieved and led to a very high school success rate. 
 

At GCSE the school saw a record percentage of students passing both English and mathematics at Level 4 or 
better (roughly equal to the old C grade).  This has led to a very high rate of entry into our Sixth Form. 
 

At whichever stage our students took examinations, we wish them every success as they set out on the next 
stage of their learning journey. 

Mr Clayton 

We are looking for a friendly Administration Assistant/Receptionist to join our team to 
cover Maternity Leave from November 2018.  For details, please contact the  

HR Department on 01603 497711 or HR@yare-edu.org.uk. 



Year 7 - Information Evening 

Year 7 students will have brought home a letter regarding an Information Evening being held on 
Tuesday 11 September 2018.  The evening will look at the different aspects that will help Year 7 
students to learn and progress through their education.  It will also help parents to understand how we 
work, so effective support can be implemented at home. 

We welcome a number of new colleagues to our staff team:  

Teaching Staff 

Mr Phillips Teacher of Science 

Mrs Parker Curriculum Leader - Product Design and Engineering 

Mr Whiteman Curriculum Leader - History and Politics 

Mrs McDonnell Curriculum Leader - Sociology and Psychology 

Mrs Mullen Teacher of English 

Mr Harrison Teacher of English 

Miss Flynn Teacher of English 

Miss Thorpe Teacher of Geography 

Mrs Arthur Teacher of Modern Foreign Languages (Spanish) 

Mr Ramirez Teacher of Geography and PSHEE 

Associate Staff 

Mr de Diego Blas Data Administration 

Miss Bond BEST - Student Case Worker 

  

  

  

  

New Colleagues 

Some books in the school library have 
age restrictions which are based on 
content, language and difficulty.  The 
books are marked as Year 8+, Year 9+, 
Year 10+ and Sixth Form. 
 
If you are happy for your child to read 
books marked as older than their year 
group, I need to receive permission 
from a parent/guardian.  This can be 
emailed to tsaslrc@yare-edu.org.uk.  
Please include your child’s name and 
form and which category you are 
happy for them to read. 
 
The LRC is always happy to receive 
donations of books. 

If you have any which are no longer 
used, especially popular books such 
as Harry Potter, Diary of a Wimpy Kid 
and other popular series which need 
replacing regularly through wear and 
tear, please consider donating them 
to the school library.   
 
They can be left at the South Site 
Reception or students can bring them 
along to the LRC. 
 
Thank you. 
 

Ms Allen 
Librarian 

 
 
 

Always happy 
to receive 

book 
donations ….. 

Learning Resource Centre (LRC) 



The Benjamin Foundation is a charity based in Norwich, working across Norfolk and Suffolk 
with children, young people and families.  Please see our website for more information about 
what we do: www.benjaminfoundation.co.uk 
 
The Benjamin Foundation has been asked by Thorpe St Andrew School and Sixth Form to 

consider offering an after school (childcare) club on the school site from the autumn of 2018 for students in Years 7 
and 8.  This is an exciting opportunity for the charity to work in partnership with one of Norfolk’s premier 
secondary schools, offering a unique option to support the children of working parents.  We bring many years of 
experience in offering affordable high quality childcare options to parents as well as a rich history of delivering 
successful youth work projects which have given us an insight into the needs of secondary school age students. 
 
Before we can make this offer to parents we will need to establish whether there is sufficient demand for the 
service at the school.  Therefore, if your child is in Year 7 or 8 we would be very grateful if you could complete this 
short survey for us by the end of September 2018. 
 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=ZyZWZwTGN0KadDWRrJtINDfT_5q7UpFNgGeRf0AfB0lURFlRV09FQ0RMVVIxQ0lKOTU1RVczT0VQMS4u  
 
Responses are anonymous and without obligation and we value your views to help with our decision making.  The 
survey will take about five minutes or less to complete. 
 
If you have any further queries please contact us via info@benjaminfoundation.co.uk or call us on 01603 615670. 
 
Sharon Matthews 
Director of Operations (Children and Young People) 

After School Club 

In my talk on Intake Evening to parents of our new Year 7 students, I spoke about the need to build resilience in our 
young people.  Life will not always be easy and we can help our young people face problems when things do not go 
their way.  These are skills that can be taught both in school and at home. 
 
In my assemblies, I will be encouraging every student to build their resilience.  In school, we will be building 
resilience around: 
 
 Managing workload 
 The ability to concentrate 
 Controlling thoughts and emotions 
 Enjoying challenge in learning and problem solving. 
 
We will also be talking about social and emotional resilience.  With this newsletter we are attaching a simple poster 
which we will use in school and this may also be useful to use at home. 
 
Good luck with your efforts at home to build these skills for life into all our young people. 
 

Mr Clayton 

Resilience 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ZyZWZwTGN0KadDWRrJtINDfT_5q7UpFNgGeRf0AfB0lURFlRV09FQ0RMVVIxQ0lKOTU1RVczT0VQMS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ZyZWZwTGN0KadDWRrJtINDfT_5q7UpFNgGeRf0AfB0lURFlRV09FQ0RMVVIxQ0lKOTU1RVczT0VQMS4u
mailto:info@benjaminfoundation.co.uk


Attendance: Norfolk County Council Policy and Letter 
The Schools’ Attendance Team at Norfolk County Council requires that the letter below be published to all 
families. 

7 September 2018 

Dear Parent/Guardian  

Attendance at school and legal intervention 

Research commissioned by the Department for Education shows missing school for even a day can mean a child 
is less likely to achieve good grades, which can have a damaging affect on their life chances.  At Thorpe St 
Andrew School and Sixth Form our aim is to work with parents to ensure that all our students receive the most 
from their education and reach their full potential.  
 

This letter is to remind all parents/carers regarding the law that requires them to ensure that their child attends 
school regularly.  The Government remains very clear that no child should miss school apart from in exceptional 
circumstances and schools must continue to take steps to reduce absence to support children’s attainment. 
 

The Local Authority operates a system where any student will meet the criteria for legal intervention where 
they have: 
 
1. 10 consecutive sessions of unauthorised absence where some or all of the absence may be attributed to an 

unauthorised holiday in term-time (for absences from 1 September 2017); or 
2. 15% unauthorised absence over a period of six school weeks for reasons other than unauthorised term time 

holiday. 
 
The intervention could be in the form of a Fixed Penalty Notice.  Any student at Thorpe St Andrew School and 
Sixth Form who meets either of the criteria, will be referred to the Local Authority for action to be considered. 
 

If a Fixed Penalty Notice is issued it is a fine of £60 per parent per child which must be paid in one payment in 
21 days.  If unpaid, a further invoice for £60 per parent per child is issued; both individual invoices would then 
have to be paid making a total payment of £120 in 28 days. You should be aware that failure to pay the total 
amount within the timescale will result in legal action being taken. 

 

At the beginning of the school term, the majority of uniform is looking very smart.  However, 
some girls are continuing to roll their skirts at the waistband.  A number of students have also 
had the length of the skirt altered which is not acceptable. 
 
As a school, we will be challenging students to wear the uniform in the correct manner and we 

ask for your support in ensuring that the length of skirts is not altered and that they are worn at a modest length. 
 

Mrs Veeren 

School Uniform 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/absence-and-attainment-at-key-stages-2-and-4-2013-to-2014

